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The interaction of water with solid surfaces is key to a wide variety of industrial and natural
processes. However, the basic principles that dictate how stable and in which state (intact or
dissociated) water will be on a given surface are not fully understood. Towards this end, we have
used density functional theory to examine water monomer adsorption on the (001) surfaces of a
broad range of alkaline earth oxides, alkaline earth sulfides, alkali fluorides, and alkali chlorides.
Some interesting general conclusions are arrived at: (i) on all the surfaces considered only a few
specific adsorption structures are favoured; (ii) water becomes more stable upon descending the
oxide and fluoride series but does not vary much upon going down the chloride and sulfide series;
(iii) water is stabilised both by an increase in the lattice constant, which facilitates hydrogen
bonding to the substrate, and by the flexibility of the substrate. These are also factors that favour
water dissociation. We hope that this study is of some value in better understanding the surface
science of water in general, and in assisting in the interpretation and design of future experiments.
I. Introduction
The interaction of water with metal, oxide, and semiconductor
surfaces is important to a wide variety of scientific disciplines
and industrial applications.1–6 When seeking molecular-level
understanding, the fundamental issues that arise for water at
interfaces generally concern establishing the adsorption structures
and stability of water and in determining if the molecules
dissociate or remain intact. The properties of interfacial water
depend sensitively on the answers to these questions. For
example, water dissociation at metal surfaces can be the first
step in oxidation leading to corrosion or at oxide surfaces can
lead to oxidation of water to generate hydrogen and oxygen.1–10
Similarly water dissociation on certain oxide surfaces can lead
to rapid proton transfer and may have implications for proton
conducting electrolytes.12
Many studies have examined the interaction of water with
various solid surfaces. Two encyclopaedic reviews demon-
strate the enormous body of work done within a surface
science perspective alone, i.e. in the low temperature and
generally low coverage regime.1,3 Despite all this work, general
insight of a predictive nature is limited and trends are yet to be
established to predict how water will adsorb on a given
unstudied surface. This is in marked contrast to other areas
of surface chemistry, e.g., in heterogeneous catalysis, where
clear correlations have been identified and exploited (see
e.g. ref. 13–15). Water on metals is probably the specific area
where there is the clearest understanding at present. It is, for
example, known that water monomers tend to adsorb above
individual metal atoms of the substrate with the molecular
plane almost parallel to the surface.16 The tendency to dissociate
increases upon going from right to left across the transition
metal series. Likewise water molecules incorporated in hydrogen
bonded adlayers or adsorbed at defect sites exhibit an
increased tendency to dissociate.17–19 For water on other
surfaces such as oxides, salts, or minerals similar such trends
are less well understood. Indeed detailed understanding of
water adsorption on oxide and mineral surfaces is often
obtained on a case-by-case basis. For example, water on
MgO and TiO2 has been widely and, at times, controversially
discussed.3,19–28 Likewise water on salts has been the focus of
much attention, mainly with a view to better understanding
salt dissolution and caking.5,29–31
Here we report a systematic density functional theory
(DFT) study of water monomer adsorption on a range of
surfaces. So as to identify the inherent reactivity of each
surface we focus exclusively on water monomer adsorption
and dissociation on a series of flat (001) surfaces. The following
materials—all with the rocksalt structure—were examined:
alkaline earth oxides (MgO, CaO, SrO, and BaO); alkaline
earth sulfides (MgS, CaS, SrS, and BaS); alkali fluorides (LiF,
NaF, KF, RbF, and CsF); and alkali chlorides (LiCl, NaCl,
KCl, and RbCl). Most of these compounds are of practical
interest. For example, alkaline earth oxides have been studied
extensively as simple models of ionic materials or as thin film
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substrates in surface science.32–34 Alkali fluorides and chlorides
are related to our daily life, for example, NaCl is studied to
understand salt dissolution,29–31,35 and NaF is used in tooth-
paste. The main results to come from this study are: (i) despite
examining a wide range of surfaces only three to four specific
adsorption structures are favoured; (ii) the stability of the
water monomer increases upon descending the oxide and
fluoride series but remains rather constant upon going down
the chloride and sulfide series; (iii) water is stabilised both by
an increase in the lattice constant—which facilitates hydrogen
bonding with the substrate—and by the flexibility of the
substrate. These are also factors that facilitate water dissociation.
The remainder of this article is organised as follows.
Computational details are briefly presented in the next section.
In Section III adsorption structures and the general trends
observed with regard to water adsorption and dissociation are
discussed. Following this, factors affecting water adsorption
and dissociation are analysed. Finally, Section IV summarizes
our main conclusions.
II. Computational details
DFT calculations were performed with the periodic plane
wave code VASP36,37 using the PBE38 exchange-correlation
functional, PAW potentials,39–41 and a 400 eV plane wave
cutoff. All calculations involved (001) surfaces in which the
slabs were three layers thick with a fixed bottom layer in a
(1.51.5)O2a0 surface cell. An eight layer thick slab yields an
adsorption energy of (intact or dissociated) water on each
surface within 10 meV of that obtained with the three layer
thick slab.42 A 221 Monkhorst–Pack43 k point mesh was
used to sample the Brillouin zone. The vacuum region between
slabs is 15 A˚ and the dipole across the slab, present because of
adsorption on just one side of the slab, was corrected for.44
During structure optimizations all forces on relaxed ions are
reduced below 15 meV A˚1. It has been observed that the PBE
values of the bulk lattice constant (a0) are slightly overestimated
compared to experimental values.45 Our values are similar to
previous PBE or PW91 calculations, in particular for oxides.46–48
Tests to establish if van der Waals (vdW) dispersion forces
alter any of the conclusions drawn have been performed with a
modified version of the non-local vdW density functional of
Dion et al.,49 referred to as ‘‘optB88-vdW’’.50 The numerical
set-up for optB88-vdW calculations is the same as for PBE,
except that a 600 eV plane wave cutoff was used. As we briefly
discuss later, accounting for vdW dispersion forces does not
change the adsorption structures or trends obtained from PBE.
Some quantities used in this article are defined here. The
adsorption energy, Eads, of a water monomer on the (001)
surface is defined by
Eads = Ewater/MN  EMN  Ewater, (1)
where Ewater/MN, EMN, and Ewater are the total energies of (the
intact or dissociated) water monomers adsorbed on the (001)
surface, the clean surface, and the isolated water molecule,
respectively. In the analysis below, the adsorption energy is
decomposed into energy contributions from the energy gain
due to bonding to the surface and the energy cost associated
with deforming the water and substrate upon creation of the
adsorption complex. The part designed to reveal exclusively
the interaction between the water monomer and the substrate,
Ebond, is defined as
Ebond ¼ Ewater=MN  EMN  Ewater; ð2Þ
where EMN and E

water are the total energies of the isolated
clean slab and the isolated water monomer in vacuum, each
fixed in the structure they assume in the adsorption system.
The energetic contribution coming from structural deformation
of the water monomer and substrate, Estr, is defined as
Estr ¼ EMN þ Ewater  EMN  Ewater ð3Þ
where all terms are defined as in eqn (1) and (2). Finally, the
degree of rumpling of the (001) surfaces is evaluated by
Dd = dM  dN, (4)
where dM and dN are the heights of the metal (cation) and non-
metal (anion) ions of the outermost MN (M = Mg, Ca, Sr,
Ba, Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs and N = O, S, F, Cl) layer. With this
definition a positive Dd indicates that the metal ions (M) in the
outermost layer relax upwards (i.e., further out into the
vacuum) with respect to the non-metal ions (N).
III. Adsorption and dissociation trends
A Adsorption structure and energy
First we discuss the main adsorption structures examined for
intact and dissociated water monomers. Despite considering a
large variety of initial adsorption structures,51 interestingly
only four basic types of structures have been identified. These
are shown in Fig. 1 and labelled as Type I to IV. In the Type I
structure, the oxygen of the water monomer is above or close
to a metal ion of the substrate with the plane of the molecule
almost parallel to the surface or inclined slightly asymmetrically
with respect to the surface normal. The interaction with the
substrate is mainly electrostatic in nature between oxygen and
the cation beneath it. This is the preferred adsorption structure
for intact water on MgO, MgS, CaS, LiF, LiCl, and NaCl. In
the Type II adsorption structure the oxygen of the water
molecule is located on a hollow site and the OH bonds are
Fig. 1 Adsorption structure of the most stable (intact and dissociated)
water monomer on MN (M = Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs, and
N=O, S, F, Cl) (001) surfaces. The Type I adsorption structure is found
on MgO, MgS, CaS, LiF, LiCl, and NaCl; Type II on CaO, SrO, BaO,
SrS, BaS, NaF, KF, RbF, KCl, and RbCl; Type III on CsF and RbF.
Dissociated Type IV water structure is found on CaO, SrO, and BaO.
Note that the most stable adsorption structure on some surfaces is not as
symmetric as the idealised structures shown here. In the Type IV
structures, some ions are labelled for discussion purposes in the text.
White, red (dark), yellow (grey), and green (light) spheres represent water
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directed towards the surface anion sites. This adsorption
structure is mediated by hydrogen bonding with the two
substrate anions to which the two OH bonds are directed.
This is the preferred adsorption structure for intact water on
CaO, SrO, BaO, SrS, BaS, NaF, KF, RbF, KCl, and RbCl. In
the Type III structure the water molecule is located on the
hollow site, with only one OH bond directed toward the
surface non-metal sites. This structure is again mediated by
hydrogen bonds and it is the preferred adsorption structure for
intact water on CsF and equally stable for water on RbF as the
Type II structure. In the first three types of structures, the
water molecule is intact. In contrast, the Type IV structure is
the most stable structure of the dissociated water monomer on
CaO, SrO, and BaO. It involves an adsorbed hydrogen on a
surface oxygen site and a hydroxyl above the adjacent metal
ion with the OH bond directed toward the vacuum.
The adsorption energies for the most stable (intact and
dissociated) water monomer on each surface are given in
Fig. 2, plotted as a function of the lattice constant. The values
range from about 0.2 to 1.6 eV. Where comparison with
previous PBE adsorption energies on flat rocksalt-like surfaces
is possible, the agreement is good.19,29,46,52,53 Fig. 2 also
illustrates several important features of water adsorption on
the various surfaces. First, the adsorption energy is rather
constant on the sulfide and chloride series, whilst it increases
when descending the oxide and fluoride series. Second, the
water monomer remains intact on the sulfide, fluoride, and
chloride surfaces, but dissociates on the oxide surfaces except
for MgO. Third, the dissociated adsorption structures on
most of the oxide surfaces have larger adsorption energies
(40.9 eV) than the intact adsorption structures on all
examined surfaces. One further periodic trend identified is
that we find that the preferred structure for the monomer
changes from Type I to Type II or Type III as one descends
each periodic series.
The adsorption energies reported herein have been obtained
with the PBE exchange-correlation functional. Although this
functional is widely used in water adsorption studies it
does not account for vdW dispersion forces. Tests with the
non-local ‘‘optB88-vdW’’50 functional yield adsorption
energies on the oxide and chloride series about 0.10 to 0.15
eV more favourable than those obtained with PBE, which is
consistent with recent results for water–ice on metals.54
However, on each of the substrates examined, none of the
basic adsorption structures obtained with PBE differ when the
optB88-vdW functional is used and none of the key trends
observed are altered.
The four classes of adsorption structures and the various
periodic trends are the key results of this study. We now
consider the adsorption systems in more detail in order to
understand why these trends emerge.
B Intact water monomer analysis
We begin the analysis by discussing the adsorption of the
intact water monomers. As we have seen almost all monomer
structures are either of Type I or Type II and so it is interesting
to consider the factors that control the stabilities of these two
structures. To investigate this in as ‘‘clean’’ a manner as
possible, we examined an idealised Type I structure (with the
water oxygen fixed above a surface cation) and an idealised
Type II structure (with the monomer on a hollow site forming
two hydrogen bonds with the surface anions).55 The adsorption
energies of these two structures on the alkaline earth oxide and
sulfide series are plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of the lattice
constant. As the substrate is altered, quite different behaviour
is observed for the two structures. Whereas the Type I
structure becomes less stable upon increasing the lattice
constant in each series, the Type II structure becomes more
stable (Fig. 3).
The contrasting behaviour of the two classes of adsorption
structures is a result of their different interaction modes with
the surface. In the Type I structure the main interaction with
the surface is between the metal ion and the oxygen of the
water molecule. Careful analysis of the electronic properties of
the Type I adsorption systems—involving consideration of the
Fig. 2 Adsorption energies of the most stable (intact and dissociated)
monomer structures on MN (001) surfaces as a function of the lattice
constant. Filled symbols and unfilled symbols indicate the adsorption
energies of the most stable intact (labelled ‘‘Int’’) and dissociated
(labelled ‘‘Diss’’) monomer structures, respectively. Stable intact
monomer structures (with a negative adsorption energy) were identified
on all examined surfaces. However, stable dissociated monomer
structures were identified only on CaO, SrO, and BaO.
Fig. 3 Adsorption energies of the idealised Type I and II water
monomer structures on oxide and sulfide (001) surfaces as a function
of the lattice constant. In the idealised Type I structure the water
oxygen is fixed above a surface metal ion and in the idealised Type II
structure the water monomer is fixed symmetrically above a hollow
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partial density of states (PDOS) of individual ions, the occupied
Kohn–Sham orbitals, and electron density rearrangement
plots—shows that the interaction with the substrate is mainly
electrostatic (see ref. 56 for more details). Therefore, with the
increase in size of the metal ion, the electrostatic interaction
with the surface is reduced and the water–metal ion interaction
is weakened. This is reflected, for example, by about a 0.8 A˚
increase in the height of the water oxygen above the surface
upon descending the oxide and sulfide series.
In contrast in the Type II structure the water monomer
forms hydrogen bonds with surface anions and adsorption
becomes more favourable upon descending the series. To
better understand this we decomposed the adsorption energies
into: (i) the interaction energy between the deformed water
and the deformed substrate, Ebond (eqn (2)); and (ii) the energy
cost to deform the water and the substrate to the adsorption
structure, Estr (eqn (3)). As shown in Fig. 4,
57 the interaction
energy between water and the surface increases from the top to
the bottom of the series, i.e. it follows the same trend as the
adsorption energy. In contrast, the structural deformation
part becomes more positive (unfavourable). This more costly
deformation energy and the more negative interaction energy
are in agreement with the structures obtained. The OH bond
lengths and the internal bond angles of the monomers increase
by up to 0.06 A˚ and 61 upon descending each series. Likewise
the height of the water molecule above the surface decreases by
about 22 to 26% upon descending each series and the length of
the hydrogen bonds between water and the surface decreases
by about 9 to 13%. The implication of shorter hydrogen bonds
is, of course, that they are stronger. Thus, considering the
electrostatic nature of hydrogen bonds on these surfaces,56 it is
the ability of the molecule to form stronger hydrogen bonds
that is key to the increased adsorption energy as one moves
down each series. The strengthening of hydrogen bond(s) is
ultimately related to geometric effects: the increasing lattice
constant (i.e., the increasing space between non-metal ions) as
one moves down each series enables the molecule to approach
the surface more closely and form stronger hydrogen bonds
with it.
It is clear that the most stable intact water monomer
structure on each surface is determined by the relative
strengths of the hydrogen bonds and the oxygen–metal ion
interaction. An interesting implication of this is that the switch
from the intact Type I to the intact Type II structure occurs in
principle further down the sulfide series (between CaS and SrS)
than on the oxide series (between MgO and CaO). This arises
because the hydrogen bonds to the oxide surfaces are stronger
than those on the sulfide surfaces (as indicated by Ebond in
Fig. 4), whereas the water–cation interaction is stronger on the
sulfides than on the oxides as indicated by the about 0.1 A˚
longer water oxygen–metal distances on the oxides than on the
sulfides.
The idealised Type I and II structures have also been
examined on the fluoride and chloride series (not shown).
Similar conclusions can be drawn and the behaviour on the
fluoride series is like that on the oxide series, whereas the
behaviour on the chloride series mimics that on the sulfides.
Specifically, the adsorption energies are rather constant on the
sulfide and chloride series and become more negative on the
oxide and fluoride series.
C Dissociated monomer analysis
We now discuss the dissociated water adsorption structure
(i.e. the Type IV structure), which is stable only on CaO, SrO,
and BaO. In particular we explore the role of the substrate in
dictating the stability of the dissociated state, focussing on
both the flexibility and the lattice constant of the substrate.
Let us first consider the role of surface flexibility, i.e.,
surface rumpling (Dd, eqn (4)). This is particularly important
for the dissociated state because the substrate atoms beneath
the adsorption complex are drawn out of the surface in the
presence of the OH and H adsorbates. In particular the metal
ions beneath the adsorbed hydroxyl can move upwards by as
much as about 0.2 A˚. This displacement of the substrate atoms
upon adsorption is a key aspect of the stability of the
dissociated state as revealed by a complementary set of
calculations on a fixed substrate. Specifically in Table 1 we
report the adsorption energies on the relaxed and unrelaxed
oxide surfaces. In each case the dissociated state is about
0.4 eV less stable on the unrelaxed substrate compared to
the relaxed one. On CaO this is actually sufficient to make the
intact state more stable than the dissociated state when the
surface is fixed. Upon inspection of the (vertical) displacement
of the surface ions close to the dissociated monomer on the
Fig. 4 Adsorption energies and their decomposition for the Type II
monomer structure on oxide and sulfide (001) surfaces as a function of
the lattice constant. Eads, Ebond, and Estr are defined in eqn (1)–(3),
respectively.
Table 1 Water adsorption energy on relaxed and unrelaxed (001)
oxide surfaces with the Type IV (dissociated) structure. On the relaxed
surfaces only the ions in the bottom layer of the slab are fixed and the
other atoms including water are fully relaxed. On the unrelaxed
surfaces all substrate ions are artificially fixed at the fully relaxed
clean surface positions while water is relaxed. The text in the
parentheses indicates whether the water monomer is dissociated or
intact in each case. All values are in eV.
Eads Relaxed Unrelaxed
MgO 0.34 (Int) 0.30 (Int)
CaO 0.90 (Diss) 0.61 (Int)
SrO 1.26 (Diss) 0.87 (Diss)
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relaxed surfaces, we see that the metal ions (M1 and M2 in
Fig. 1) have moved upwards about 0.2 A˚ for CaO, SrO, and
BaO, and only 0.04 A˚ for MgO. In contrast, the upward
(or downward) displacement of the oxygen ions (O1 and O2 in
Fig. 1) is smaller than about 0.1 A˚. This leads to a larger
(local) surface rumpling than that on the clean surfaces.58
We now consider the role of the lattice constant (or the
strain in the surface plane). At transition metal surfaces,
surface strain can affect surface reactivity through shifts of
the d-band centre (see e.g. ref. 59). The electronic properties of
flat ionic (oxide, sulfide, fluoride, and chloride) surfaces differ,
of course, from those of metal surfaces yet a similar correlation
between reactivity (adsorption energy) and the substrate lattice
strain is observed for the ionic substrates considered here. As
shown in Fig. 5, for the example of CaO, there is a clear
correlation between the lattice constant and adsorption energy
(for both the intact Type II and dissociated Type IV structures).
Specifically, as the lattice constant is increased from 4%
to+2% of the equilibrium value, the adsorption energy increases
steadily. Expanding upon this analysis, we exchanged the
lattice constants of CaO and BaO and examined the Type
IV structure on these strained substrates. Table 2 reports
results for water adsorption on two kinds of constrained
surfaces: (i) the constrained clean surface with rumpling; and
(ii) the bulk truncated surface without rumpling. In contrast to
a regular BaO substrate, it is found that water does not
dissociate on a BaO substrate which is compressed to the
CaO lattice constant. Similarly expanding CaO to adopt
the BaO lattice constant makes the perfect unrelaxed CaO
substrate reactive enough to dissociate water. Thus, the lattice
constant of the substrate is of key relevance to the question of
water adsorption and dissociation.
IV. Discussion and conclusions
Although there has been considerable interest in working out
the details of water adsorption, molecular level understanding
is lacking for many water adsorption systems. With a view to
better understanding water adsorption on insulating inorganic
substrates, we have performed a systematic trend study of
water monomer adsorption and dissociation. The surfaces
examined have comprised a broad range of rocksalt (001)
surfaces, including alkaline earth oxides, alkaline earth sulfides,
alkali fluorides and alkali chlorides. The focus has been on
understanding the inherent reactivity of each substrate
towards water monomers and so we have not considered other
(interesting) issues such as water clustering or the role of
substrate defects.
We find that water remains intact on most surfaces
considered and only a few specific adsorption structures are
favoured. This is generally either a structure with the water
molecule above an individual metal ion with the molecular
plane almost parallel to the surface (Type I) or a structure with
the molecular plane along the surface normal and with the OH
bond(s) directed at the surface (Type II or III). When water
dissociates a single structure has been identified which involves
an adsorbed hydrogen on a surface oxygen site and a hydroxyl
above the adjacent metal ion (Type IV). The Type I adsorption
structure is reasonably similar to the water monomer adsorption
structure predicted by theory for water on a large number of
metal surfaces.16 Analysis of the underlying electronic structures
shows that the adsorption structures on the insulating substrates
considered here are dictated mainly by electrostatics. This is in
contrast to the water–metal adsorption systems where the
preference for water monomer adsorption above individual
metal atoms results from a weak covalent (orbital overlap)
interaction.
The stability of the water monomer increases upon descending
the oxide and fluoride series but remains rather constant upon
going down the chloride and sulfide series. As the lattice
constant of the substrate increases (as happens upon descending
each series) the hydrogen bonding interaction with the substrate
is increased because the molecule can approach the substrate
more closely in the Type II (or III) adsorption structure.
Conversely the water–cation interaction decreases as a series
is descended (disfavouring the Type I structure) and so which
monomer structure is preferred is a result of this balance
between water–cation bonding and hydrogen bonding.
Water monomers only dissociate on three of the substrates
considered (CaO, SrO, and BaO). The stability of the dissociated
state increases as the (oxide) series is descended and the
flexibility of the substrate is shown to be a key factor in
determining the stability of the dissociated state. The flexibility
of the substrate is particularly important for the stability of the
Fig. 5 Adsorption energies of water on CaO as a function of the
percentage deviation of the lattice constant from the PBE-optimized
lattice constant (a0) of 4.84 A˚. Results for Type II and Type IV
structures are shown.
Table 2 Adsorption energy of water in the Type IV structure on
various CaO and BaO substrates. a0(CaO, clean) and a0(BaO, clean)
indicate that the substrates adopt the lattice constants and fully
relaxed clean surface structures of CaO and BaO, respectively.
a0(CaO, bulk) and a0(BaO, bulk) indicate that the substrates have
bulk truncated surface structures at the CaO and BaO lattice constant,
respectively. Eads is defined in eqn (1), where, however, the total
energies of the clean surface (EMN) are the total energy of each fully
relaxed or bulk truncated surface with the indicated lattice constants
instead. In each case it is indicated in parentheses if the water is intact
(Int) or dissociated (Diss). All values are in eV.
Eads a0(CaO, clean) a0(BaO, clean) a0(CaO, bulk) a0(BaO, bulk)
CaO 0.61 (Int) 1.39 (Diss) 0.60 (Int) 1.21 (Diss)
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dissociated state because the substrate atoms beneath the
adsorption complex are drawn out of the surface in the
presence of the OH and H adsorbates. We have also found
that the substrate lattice constant plays a key role in determining
the relative stability of the intact and dissociated states and
that varying the substrate lattice constant provides a means to
tune the adsorption state. For example, in the case of BaO we
have shown that by contracting the lattice constant from the
equilibrium BaO value to the value of CaO a switch in the
stable adsorption state from a dissociated water structure to
an intact water structure is observed. Substrate strain has been
widely used to alter the chemical reactivity of substrates, most
notably metal surfaces59,60 through e.g. alloying. Since some of
the inorganic substrates considered here are now routinely
prepared as thin film epitaxial heterostructures there is the
potential to control their lattice constant and hence the
chemical state of water on these systems.
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